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Abstract5

Arctic shelf seas have historically hosted a single spring bloom, contrasting with tem-6

perate seas, where additional smaller autumn blooms occur regularly, caused by storm7

systems mixing nutrient rich deep waters towards the surface ocean. Post millennium,8

autumn blooms have increased in frequency in Arctic shelf seas. Delayed sea-ice forma-9

tion, stronger autumn winds and greater in�ows of nutrient rich temperate waters have10

all been suggested to support growing annual net primary production and an increasing11

incidence of autumn blooms. Here, we investigate datasets of remotely sensed September12

chlorophyll-a, sea surface temperature, current and wind speeds. We explore mechanistic13

drivers of autumn blooms in the Barents Sea, one of the most productive Arctic shelf14

seas, to better understand the role of strong winds and the ingression of Atlantic wa-15

ters in the dynamics of autumn blooms. We perform geographically resolved regressions16

between remotely sensed September chlorophyll-a and environmental conditions in the17

Barents Sea, demonstrating a strong dependency of autumn bloom intensity on Atlantic18

in�ow. This result highlights the importance of increased study of autumn phytoplankton19

bloom dynamics on Arctic shelf seas, especially the further collection and dissemination20

of in-situ cell count and nutrient data to determine the signi�cance of autumn blooms for21

wider ecosystem function.22

*Corresponding author: saxon.wessex.orkney@gmail.com
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Barents Sea autumn bloom dynamics

1 INTRODUCTION23

The Arctic shelf seas are a productive northern ecosystem that has historically been charac-24

terised by a single intense period of phytoplankton blooms, associated with the recession and25

melting of sea-ice and development of a shallow, nutrient replete surface mixed-layer (Båmst-26

edt et al. 1991, Wassmann et al. 1999). High levels of grazing by zooplankton (Cushing 1959),27

typically meant that Arctic autumn conditions did not favour accumulation of phytoplank-28

ton relative to losses. An increase in surface phytoplankton biomass can occur when grazing29

pressure from zooplankton is reduced as they begin their seasonal migration to deep waters30

(Longhurst 1995). However, higher phytoplankton biomass may not always result in increased31

primary production, because autumn sunshine may not be strong enough (Longhurst 1995,32

Platt et al. 2009). By comparison, a `double-bloom' seasonal cycle occurs in the adjacent33

temperate North Atlantic region (González Taboada & Anadón 2014). Here, an initial spring34

bloom is ended by nutrient exhaustion, and a secondary autumn bloom occurs when storm35

systems cause the upwelling of nitrate replete deep waters (Findlay et al. 2006).36

Autumn blooms have been recorded in the Barents Sea for decades, but they have been37

much less common than spring blooms and usually required special conditions to occur (Strass38

& Nöthig 1996). Indeed, the occurrence of September and October blooms in the Barents Sea39

has been associated with the marginal ice zone (the mosaic of sea and ice between the open40

ocean and pack-ice) (Hegseth 1997). These blooms may therefore have represented the �nal41

phase of the productive summer period, rather than a distinct autumn bloom akin to those in42

temperate seas.43

Now, rapid changes to the Arctic environment are re-structuring these northern most44

ecosystems and their dynamics. Sea-ice extents are declining (Shapiro et al. 2003, Francis45

& Hunter 2007, Cavalieri & Parkinson 2012, Kwok 2018), sea surface temperatures (SST) are46

rising (Boitsov et al. 2012, Eriksen et al. 2017, Barton et al. 2020), and the atmosphere has47

become increasingly energetic (Simmonds & Keay 2009). These environmental changes may48

have substantial consequences for the composition of species living in Arctic communities (La-49

lande et al. 2013, Engel et al. 2017, Neukermans et al. 2018), the phenology (seasonal cycle50

of biological activity) of Arctic phytoplankton blooms (Ardyna et al. 2014, Crawford et al.51
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2020), their contribution of food to organisms at higher trophic levels and their role in wider52

biogeochemical cycles.53

Increased study of Barents Sea autumn blooms and their dynamics is therefore of sub-54

stantial importance. Traditionally, research e�ort has prioritised the spring bloom, owing to55

its large impact on the feeding and phenology of zooplankton communities (Søreide et al.56

2010) and carbon export to the deep sea and benthos (Wassmann et al. 2006a). While the57

magnitude of autumn blooms is much lower than spring blooms (Dalpadado et al. 2020), the58

abundance, size and taxonomic composition of phytoplankton depart from non-bloom base-59

lines (Fujiwara et al. 2018, Waga & Hirawake 2020). This means autumn blooms may play an60

important role in carbon export and nourishment of the planktonic food web (Tremblay et al.61

2011). Indeed, autumn blooms on the Georges Bank are known to increase haddock recruit-62

ment (Leaf & Friedland 2014). Furthermore, recent research has shown an active and diverse63

autumn zooplanktonic community in the Barents Sea, including an annual peak in meroplank-64

ton abundance (Descôteaux et al. 2021), whose feeding could be enhanced by autumn blooms65

(Matsuno et al. 2015).66

Environmental change has been accompanied by an increasing frequency of autumn blooms67

in Arctic shelf settings. Indeed, a recent review noted that autumn bloom occurrence is a `new68

phenological feature' in parts of the Low Arctic (although the authors also commented that69

such blooms have been observed historically in Atlantic in�uenced regions of the Eurasian70

Basin) (Ardyna & Arrigo 2020). Remote sensing evidence shows that contemporary autumn71

blooms in the Barents Sea typically progress from north to south, reaching their greatest in-72

tensities in Atlantic in�uenced regions in September (Dalpadado et al. 2020, Dong et al. 2020).73

Barents Sea autumn blooms are dominated by non-calcifying phytoplankton (Oziel et al. 2017),74

distinguishing them from blooms of calcifying coccolithophores.75

A variety of environmental drivers may underlie autumn bloom occurrence in the Barents76

Sea. It has been suggested that these blooms are initiated by declining strati�cation and77

increased upwelling of nutrient rich deep waters in September (Oziel et al. 2017). Evidence78

shows Arctic wind speeds have been increasing (Simmonds & Keay 2009), which may be ex-79

pected to increase upwelling and trigger rapid phytoplankton growth (Morozov et al. 2015, Qu80
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et al. 2020). Indeed, delayed sea-ice formation and higher winds may interact over much of81

the Arctic shelves to facilitate autumn blooms observed at the ocean surface (Ardyna et al.82

2014). However, supporting evidence for this pattern in the Barents Sea is uncertain (Ardyna83

et al. 2014). Some studies have suggested that high winds cause increases in remotely sensed84

autumn chlorophyll-a ([chl-a]) (Qu et al. 2020). However, other remotely sensed estimates of85

net primary production indicate high winds boost production in early summer (June), but not86

during autumn (Crawford et al. 2020).87

Alternatively, in�owing Atlantic waters might facilitate local upwelling by undermining ha-88

line strati�cation in regions of the northern Barents Sea dominated by Arctic waters, or by89

shoaling above Barents Sea Water (Oziel et al. 2017). Such upwelling could support autumn90

blooms, especially around frontal regions (Kogeler & Rey 1999). In�owing Atlantic waters91

may also deliver nutrients, that could nourish more intense blooms (Hegseth 1997, Oziel et al.92

2017). Indeed, increased Atlantic in�uence, termed `Atlanti�cation', has been identi�ed as93

a key force of Arctic change, viewed by many researchers as a primary driver of whole-sale94

ecosystem changes in the Barents Sea (Ardyna & Arrigo 2020). These changes include secular95

increases in remotely sensed estimates of annual net primary production (Lewis et al. 2020)96

and the wider dispersal and occurrence of calcifying coccolithophore blooms (Neukermans et al.97

2018, Oziel et al. 2020). However, it has also been noted that a trend for declining inventories98

of Atlantic derived nutrients (Rey 2012, Hátún et al. 2017), might limit any role of Atlanti�ca-99

tion in the regulation of autumn bloom dynamics (Oziel et al. 2017). Increased upwelling may100

provide only limited nourishment to blooms if deep nutrient concentrations are insu�cient to101

support further phytoplankton growth. Investigating the in�uences of Atlantic advection and102

local mixing events, such as storms, has therefore been identi�ed as a key question for future103

research (Oziel et al. 2017). If in�owing Atlantic waters supply su�cient nutrients to support104

autumn blooms, a clear relationship between Atlantic in�ow and remotely sensed chlorophyll-a105

in the surface ocean should be expected.106

Rough or shallow bathymetry, which can promote water-column mixing, may also play107

a role modulating autumn bloom dynamics as a function of geography. Mixing over rough108

bathymetry helps support persistent productivity that has historically been observed around109
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the Spitsbergen bank and the Norwegian coast (Kogeler & Rey 1999, Not et al. 2005). Thus,110

a complete understanding of autumn bloom dynamics in the Barents Sea, and environmental111

controls on bloom intensity, has not yet fully emerged and further studies are merited.112

As outlined above, previous publications have identi�ed four possible drivers of increasing113

autumn bloom frequency and intensity in the Barents Sea: wind induced mixing, water-column114

destabilisation by Atlantic input, nutrient replenishment by Atlantic in�ow and mixing over115

rough bathymetry (Table 1). We note that, to bring clear focus to the investigation into au-116

tumn blooms, we must take care to exclude blooms of calcifying phytoplankton, because calci-117

fying coccolithophore blooms are a distinct phenological phenomenon from the non-calcifying118

autumn bloom (Oziel et al. 2017). Calcifying and non-calcifying blooms may be related to dis-119

tinct environmental conditions (Neukermans et al. 2018). Pooling calcifying and non-calcifying120

blooms together could therefore result in a confused impression of the environmental variables121

that regulate autumn blooms. For example, a key hypothesis to be tested is whether energetic122

winds induce a deeper mixed-layer depth and thereby stimulate autumn blooms. Combining123

coccolithophore blooms with non-calcifying autumn blooms could obscure such a signal, if124

present, because the shallow mixed-layer depths that favour coccolithophores are likely to be125

associated with light winds.126

In this paper, we employ a mask to identify and remove coccolithophore blooms in records127

of remotely sensed September ocean colour data in the Barents Sea. Thereafter, we produce a128

time-series of monthly integrations of satellite derived September chlorophyll-a ([chl-a]) con-129

centrations, and explore their dependency upon SST, the frequency of energetic winds and130

the intensity of Atlantic in�ow currents. Our study is thus designed to identify which of the131

potential mechanisms in Table 1 play substantial roles in the regulation of autumn bloom dy-132

namics in the Barents Sea. We also present a version of our analysis, for which no e�ort has133

been made to mask coccolithophore blooms, (Text S1.2, Table S2, Figures S2-4).134
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2 MATERIALS & METHODS135

2.1 Ocean Colour data136

Remote sensing studies of phytoplankton concentrations are necessarily restricted to the sur-137

face ocean, where inferred [chl-a] is conventionally used as a proxy for phytoplankton biomass138

(Ardyna et al. 2014, Crawford et al. 2020, Dalpadado et al. 2020, Siswanto 2020, Silva et al.139

2021). Variation in phytoplankton community composition (e.g. diatoms, nano�agellates) can140

bias the inference of [chl-a] from ocean colour (Dutkiewicz et al. 2019), as can the development141

of sub-surface chlorophyll maxima, commonplace in the Eurasian Arctic in summer (Downes142

et al. 2020). However, previous studies have shown that surface [chl-a], inferred from global143

ocean colour products, is representative of in-situ [chl-a] measurements between 0-50m depth144

in the Barents Sea. These results are stable across the seasonal cycle (Dalpadado et al. 2014,145

Dalpadado et al. 2020). Therefore, sub-surface chlorophyll maxima do not disrupt the capac-146

ity for remotely sensed [chl-a] to represent synoptic assessments of phytoplankton biomass at147

monthly temporal scales. This potential paradox could be explained by patchiness in phyto-148

plankton blooms, which is widely reported (Wassmann et al. 2006b, Polyakova et al. 2021).149

Subsurface and surface [chl-a] is likely decoupled at a �ne spatial resolution, but synonymous150

at larger temporal and geographic scales. Patchiness represents a major challenge in the in-151

tegration of in-situ and remote sensing datasets, which are of fundamentally distinct scales.152

Consequently the spatial and temporal averaging of synoptic scale remote sensing data can153

o�er insights into general ecosystem evolution that may be di�cult or impossible to derive154

from in-situ observations scattered in space and time.155

We therefore regard surface [chl-a] as a meaningful representation of phytoplankton biomass,156

provided it is interpreted with care. To obtain estimated of [chl-a], daily OC-CCIv5 (Ocean157

Colour Climate Change Initiative (Sathyendranath et al. 2019)) data were downloaded from158

the thredds server (accessed 12�27 Nov 2020)159

(https://www.oceancolour.org/thredds/catalog-cci.html), for the ocean colour wavebands λ=160

412, 443, 490, 510, 560 and 665 nm, at a nominal 4 km resolution, for September 2002-2019.161

September was chosen, because it is the month within which autumn blooms typically begin162
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and reach their greatest average surface [chl-a] in the Barents Sea (Dalpadado et al. 2020).163

The OC6_MERIS ocean colour algorithm was employed to estimate [chl-a] concentrations164

from these ocean colour data (O'Reilly & Werdell 2019). Coccolithophore blooms, which tend165

to occur in late summer in the Barents Sea (Oziel et al. 2017) were masked, employing a modi�-166

cation of a previous method based on principal component decomposition (Orkney et al. 2020)167

(see supplement Text S1 1.1 and Figures S1-S4). It was necessary to mask coccolithophore168

blooms because their calcite liths scatter light, resulting in a �attened blue-to-green ratio that169

can manifest as apparently high [chl-a] in remotely sensed estimates (Supplementary Figure 1),170

even if the actual chlorophyll content of coccolithophore blooms is low. Previous authors have171

warned that coccolith production may not correlate with [chl-a] (Volent et al. 2011, Hovland172

et al. 2013, Hovland et al. 2014). We are also conscious that calcifying summer blooms, that173

occur between July and September, are a distinct phenological phenomenon to non-calcifying174

autumn blooms (Oziel et al. 2017) and therefore should not be treated as synonymous.175

Following the application of a coccolithophore mask, daily [chl-a] estimates were averaged176

over each September, within 1◦ lat.-lon. grid cells between 0◦ east; 70◦ north; 60◦ east, 85◦177

north (Figure 1) and compiled into a stack of 18 images representing maps of average [chl-a] for178

September 2002-2019. Individual observations were weighted by their surface area, a function179

of latitude, when computing the mean value within grid cells.180

A preliminary analysis of the change in [chl-a] across the time-series implies that sampling181

biases caused by variable sea-ice and cloud cover do not signi�cantly distort remotely sensed182

[chl-a] estimates in September (see Text S1 1.1). However, a 1 year lag between variation in183

wind �eld, inferred from scatterometer measurements, and monthly ocean colour satellite cov-184

erage, is evident over the time-series. An inter-annual persistence in the relationship between185

open water area and wind �eld could be consistent with the `wind feedback' loop identi�ed186

by Smedsrud et al. (2013). However, it should be noted that observational records are not187

long enough to con�rm the operation of the wind feedback loop in the Barents Sea (Smedsrud188

et al. 2013). Inter-annual persistence means that time-series of environmental variables in the189

Barents Sea are likely to exhibit temporal autocorrelation (Dalpadado et al. 2014). Analyses190

must therefore be designed to accommodate temporal autocorrelation, which can cause type-1191
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statistical errors when assessing the signi�cance of regressions (Santer et al. 2008) (see Section192

2.3). This is because the n sets of measurements in a time-series are not truly statistically193

independent when temporal autocorrelation is present, a key assumption that underlies many194

conventional statistical methods.195

196

2.2 Environmental data197

We sought monthly environmental data for hydrographic variables from the198

ARCTIC_REANALYSIS_PHYS_002_003 dataset, which we obtained from CMEMS (Coper-199

nicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service: https://marine.copernicus.eu/). (Physical re-200

analysis product for hydrographic conditions) Direct dataset link: https://resources.marine201

.copernicus.eu/product-detail/ARCTIC_REANALYSIS_PHYS_002_003/INFORMATION (accessed202

01�06 Dec 2020).203

ARCTIC_REANALYSIS_PHYS_002_003 is a reanalysis product o�ering SST, salinity and204

current speed data, derived from assimilated sea level altimetry. The product is produced by a205

coupled ocean and sea-ice data assimilation (TOPAZ4) and the HYCOM ocean model, which206

performs well reproducing surface measurements (Xie et al. 2017).207

The September SST and salinity data were averaged within 1◦ lat.-lon. grid cells between208

0◦ east; 70◦ north; 60◦ east, 85◦ north, in order to create a stack of 18 average monthly images209

of September conditions over the Barents Sea.210

In-situ observations in the Norwegian Sea show that silicic acid is abundant in biologically211

relevant concentrations across the seasonal cycle (Findlay et al. 2008). The advection of surface212

Atlantic Waters from the Norwegian Sea is therefore likely to redistribute nutrient inventories.213

We employ a similar approach to Oziel et al. (2020) to contrive a measure of surface Atlantic214

in�ow. Oziel et al. computed geostrophic surface velocities, which are known to re�ect under-215

lying patterns of ocean circulation (Raj et al. 2018), from remotely-sensed sea level altimetry216

data. We computed monthly average September current speed from the Euclidean distance217

de�ned by the meridional and zonal components for each data point in the altimetry-derived218

current speed dataset. The magnitudes were then averaged within each grid cell. Thereafter,219
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we computed a time-series of average current speed between 70-75◦ north 0-20◦ east to represent220

the strength of prevailing surface Atlantic in�ow from the Norwegian Sea. Daily September221

wind speed data was also sought from CMEMS, from the222

WIND_GLO_WIND_L3_REP_OBSERVATIONS_012_005 gridded scatterometer derived223

wind speed measurements. Direct dataset link: https://resources.marine.copernicus224

.eu/product-detail/WIND_GLO_WIND_L3_REP_OBSERVATIONS_012_005/INFORMATION (accessed225

02 Dec 2020). Data at a 25 km resolution from ascending passes of the SeaWinds instrument226

aboard the QuikScat satellite were downloaded for the interval September 2002-2009, while227

data at a 25 km resolution from ascending passes of the ASCAT instrument of the MetOp-A228

satellite were downloaded for the interval September 2010-2019. The number of days expe-229

riencing wind speeds above 10ms−1 (similar to a previous metric for energetic wind events230

(Ardyna et al. 2014)) was then computed for each unique location. The mean number of such231

windy days in each September was computed within each grid cell. Observations were weighted232

in accordance with their latitude (as the projection was not stereographic). A complete stack233

of 18 images of gridded SST, salinity, current and wind speed data was thus assembled, repre-234

senting the inter-annual evolution of September environmental conditions.235

236

2.3 Analysis237

We accommodated the possibility of a 1 year temporal autocorrelation in our study (see dataset238

and methods) by designing an analytical frame-work that explicitly tests for temporal auto-239

correlation. We performed Generalised Least Squares (GLS) regressions with the gls function240

of the nlme R package, version 3.1-144 (Pinheiro et al. 2020), both with and without 1 year241

autocorrelation represented. Autocorrelated �ts were implemented with the corAR1 function242

of the R nlme package. The R stats analysis of variance (anova) function was then used to243

compare �ts and the autocorrelated model was selected if it was signi�cantly favoured at a244

0.05 alpha level. GLS is a method for estimation of model �t parameters in regressions. GLS245

di�ers from Ordinary Least Squares approaches (that minimise Euclidean distance between246

the �tted and observed values) by accounting for the underlying variance structure in model247
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residuals. Structure in the variety of residuals (di�erence between �tted and observed values)248

is common place in time-series data, as a result of statistical non-independence between obser-249

vations. Periodicity or greater similarity between observations that are separated by less time250

may cause this structure, which is known as autocorrelation. In GLS, the covariance matrix of251

the residuals is employed in the estimation of the �t parameters. GLS approaches can therefore252

provide more robust model �ts to data where underlying variance structures exist, such as in253

time-series.254

Our initial analysis simply computed the linear trends in the variation of [chl-a], SST,255

windy days and current speed within grid cells (Figure 2), in order to reveal how conditions256

have changed over time. We then computed the linear relationships between gridded [chl-a] and257

SST, windy days and current speed, in order to test whether the environmental variables indi-258

vidually explain variation in autumn bloom intensity (Figure 3). Figure 2 therefore represents259

secular trends, while Figure 3 provides insight into their possible mechanistic relationships.260

We also computed the relationship between gridded SST and windy days, as we expected that261

vertical overturning of the ocean, engendered by windy events, should alter SST. This therefore262

represents a test of the realism of the interaction of the reanalysis products we employed to263

represent environmental variability.264

We investigated the relationships between [chl-a] and the current speed in the in�ow region265

of the Barents Sea, which we de�ned as being south of 75◦ north and west of 20◦ east- see266

Figure 1, between the inter-annual di�erences of these two variables; and between the inter-267

annual di�erences of [chl-a] and the frequency of windy days (Figure 4). In these �nal analyses268

we projected maps of con�dence intervals of the geographic occurrence of Atlantic derived269

water masses (de�ned as having SST >3◦C and salinity >34.8� (Oziel et al. 2016, Våge270

et al. 2016)). We have also plotted the variance normalised shelf-wide trends in [chl-a] and271

the environmental variables, weighted by surface area, so that the variation in the time-series272

at a synoptic scale may be inspected visually (Figure 4d). Generalised Least Squares models273

for pairwise combinations of shelf-wide relationships are presented in Table 2, Figure S5 and274

discussed further in Text S1.3. Model �ts are compared by computing the Akaike Information275

Criterion (AIC) with a correction for small sample sizes (AICc).276
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AIC summarises information lost representing observations by a model �t. Additional model277

parameters might minimise model residuals, even if there are no underlying relationships; a278

situation known as `over-�tting'. AIC is therefore designed to penalise additional model param-279

eters. AIC values therefore indicate a balance between information loss and model complexity,280

and typically the model with the smallest AIC is preferred. AIC scores can only compare281

models describing the same dataset of dependent variables. When sample sizes are small, AIC282

tends to select over-�t models with a large number of parameters. Therefore, for small sample283

sizes, a bespoke additional term can be added that adjusts the penalty on the number of model284

parameters as a function of sample size. This produces the `AICc' score, which can be treated285

similarly to AIC as an index of model performance. We employ the AICcmodavg R package286

to calculate AICc (Mazerolle 2020).287

All analyses were undertaken in R version 3.6.3.288

Re-gridded data used in our analyses, and illustrative codes that can be applied to reproduce289

the �gures herein, are available in the following Github repository:290

https://github.com/aorkney/Autumn291

Zenodo url: https://zenodo.org/record/5525075#.YUyyNH3TWGY292

DOI: 10.5281/zenodo.5525075293

Data citation: aorkney. (2021). aorkney/Autumn: Autumn bloom code release (v1.0). Zen-294

odo. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.5525075295

296

3 RESULTS297

We found strong evidence of increasing autumn bloom intensity in the Barents Sea (Figure 2a),298

with increases most pronounced near the Atlantic in�ow region (Figure 1). SST increases were299

consistent with previous reports in the literature (Figure 2b) (Barton et al. 2020). Changes in300

the frequency of windy days were uncertain, with the exception of increases in the far north-301

east (Figure 2c). Current speeds showed evidence of increasing in�ow onto the shelf (Figure302

2d) but declining speeds in the Fram Strait. This secular trend directly re�ects the increase in303
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surface current velocities reported by Oziel et al. (Oziel et al. 2020) (see Figure 3c), which the304

authors found to play a key role in the increasing dispersal of temperate phytoplankton into305

Arctic settings. We suggest this pattern of wind and current changes is consistent with the306

expectation that winds in the northern Barents Sea regulate the routes that Atlantic waters307

take as they �ow into the Arctic region (Lien et al. 2013).308

We found that SST is well correlated with autumn bloom intensity, especially close to the309

in�ow region (Figure 3a). This observation is compatible with reports of more intense autumn310

blooms in years with lower sea-ice extents (Oziel et al. 2017). The relationship between autumn311

bloom intensity and windy days simply reproduces multi-annual trends in windy days (Figure312

3b). This may suggest that, rather than autumn bloom intensity depending substantially on313

windiness, both variables simply have a common dependency on time. We note that a previous314

study did not observe a strong relationship between wind and autumn blooms in the Barents315

Sea (Ardyna et al. 2014). However, the time period examined (1998-2012) precedes the period316

of most sustained autumn [chl-a] increases (Figure 4d) in this study. Geographically resolved317

(local) current speed shows some signi�cant positive associations with autumn bloom inten-318

sity in the in�ow region (Figure 3c). An assessment of wind and SST shows the anticipated319

physical relationships. It is likely that windy days mix warmer waters to the surface in the far320

northern haline-strati�ed sea, while they mix cooler deep waters towards the surface in more321

southern temperature-strati�ed seas (Figure 3d) (Carmack 2007).322

In�ow current speed (de�ned as the current speed in the in�ow region of Figure 1, that323

is outlined with a cyan box) and autumn bloom intensity show a strong positive relationship324

(Figure 4a), as do their inter-annual di�erences (Figure 4b). The strongest signal is evident325

in the Atlantic in�ow region south-west of Bjørnøya. The inter-annual di�erences of autumn326

bloom intensity and wind show a slightly negative relationship in the in�ow region (Figure 4c),327

indicating that windier years are associated with depressed bloom intensity in this region. This328

is a surprising �nding, given that Figure 3d demonstrates that winds are likely to cause vertical329

mixing, which is reported in the literature to play a key role in autumn bloom onset (Oziel330

et al. 2017, Qu et al. 2020). However, these �ndings do not necessarily contradict one another;331

mechanisms regulating bloom onset and bloom intensity may be distinct. The secular variance332
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normalised trends in bloom intensity, SST, in�ow current speed and windiness are displayed in333

Figure 4d, where it is clear in�ow current speed possesses the strongest relationship to bloom334

intensity. These results are reinforced by our Generalised Least Squares models (Table 2). We335

note that inter-annual di�erences in [chl-a] and average in�ow current speed only begin to336

follow each other closely after 2009. We note that inter-annual variation in SST is often not337

clearly related to inter-annual variation in either surface in�ow current speed or [chl-a]. SST is338

modulated by windiness, which could undermine its correlation with other variables. Attempts339

to qualify the role that shallow bathymetry might play supporting inter-annual increases in340

[chl-a], or its relationship to in�owing current speed, are presented in Text S1 1.3 and Figure341

S6. The sense of any relationship is unclear.342

343

4 DISCUSSION344

Our leading �nding is a strong relationship between autumn bloom [chl-a] and the speed of345

currents in the Atlantic in�ow region (Figure 4 and Table 2). We do not �nd a clear relation-346

ship between autumn bloom [chl-a] and windy days, except in the far north-east, close to the347

interior Eurasian shelf seas (Figure 3b and 4c). Curiously, in some sectors of our study area,348

high winds signi�cantly depress [chl-a] (Figure 4c). Unlike other Arctic shelf seas, increases349

in autumn [chl-a] in the Barents Sea cannot be attributed to a longer growing season or al-350

leviation of light limitation (resulting for example from reduced sea-ice extents) because the351

southern Barents Sea is perennially ice free (Shapiro et al. 2003).352

We found a strong positive dependency of autumn bloom intensity upon SST (Figure 3a).353

This accords with a previous report of more intense autumn blooms in years with lower sea-354

ice extents (Oziel et al. 2017). This �nding may at �rst appear counter-intuitive, given that,355

within individual years, autumn bloom onset is generally accompanied by a decline in SST as356

deeper waters are mixed to the surface (Oziel et al. 2017, Qu et al. 2020). We hypothesise357

that the inter-annual relationship between autumn bloom intensity and SST results from SST358

acting as a tracer of Atlantic Water delivery, rather than because a multi-annual trend towards359
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higher SST plays any direct role in stimulating blooms. Alternatively, it is possible that cooler360

years, with greater sea-ice extent, are accompanied by greater haline strati�cation, impeding361

autumnal upwelling and therefore depressing bloom intensity (Oziel et al. 2017). Investigating362

the exact mechanism underlying the relationship between [chl-a] and SST is a subject of future363

study, that will require in-situ biological and hydrographic samples.364

In�owing Atlantic waters might initiate blooms either by destabilising haline strati�cation365

(in the northern Barents Sea), shoaling over denser Barents Sea Water (in frontal regions),366

or by replenishing nutrient inventories. It is possible that water-column destabilisation might367

interact with variation in windiness to stimulate autumn blooms, but we do not �nd clear368

evidence of this here. The geographic distribution of relationships we uncover is most consis-369

tent with a hypothesis of Atlantic ingression replenishing diminished nutrient supplies. The370

strongest increase in [chl-a] is in the Atlantic in�ow region, (Figure 2a) as are the strongest371

dependencies of [chl-a] on SST (Figure 3a) and Atlantic in�ow (Figure 4a-b).372

A working hypothesis, that Atlantic recharge of deep nutrient inventories plays a �rst-order373

role in the regulation of autumn blooms in the Barents Sea, is consistent with a recent study374

of oxygen and nitrogen isotopes (Tuerena et al. 2021). Measurements of δ15N-NO3 imply that375

Barents Sea production depends on Atlantic in�ow nitrate, while δ18O-NO3 values in Arctic376

waters indicate long-term integration of Atlantic derived nitrate (Tuerena et al. 2021). This377

could explain the weaker relationship in Arctic waters between inter-annual variation in au-378

tumn bloom intensity and average current speed in the in�ow region (see Figure 4a-b).379

While bathymetry guides the in�ow of Atlantic waters onto the shelf (Oziel et al. 2016) (see380

Figure 4, where Atlantic ingression is con�ned by the Spitsbergen bank south of Svalbard),381

and is therefore inseparable from its role in autumn bloom onset, we do not �nd any evidence382

that shallow bathymetry enhances inter-annual trends towards higher [chl-a], or that it modu-383

lates other environmental drivers (see Text S1 1.3 and Figure S6). This suite of �ndings helps384

constrain our understanding of the environmental drivers of Autumn blooms in the Barents385

Sea (Table 3).386

However, open questions remain; such as how these observations can be reconciled with387

previous literature attesting to a positive association between wind speed and autumn [chl-a]388
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(Qu et al. 2020). In addition, the inter-annual di�erences between high wind events and au-389

tumn [chl-a] anticorrelate in the Atlantic in�ow region (Figure 4c). The theoretical equations390

of Findlay et al. (2006) may o�er a route to combine our �ndings into a coherent synthesis.391

Autumn blooms are inherently disequilibrium processes, the evolution of which is initiated by392

a rapid increase in mixed-layer depth and controlled by the initial conditions established by the393

previous history of the water-column (Findlay et al. 2006). The di�erence between surface and394

deep nutrient concentration, grazer populations that may a�ect phytoplankton losses, and the395

initial phytoplankton population size all in�uence the evolution of quasi-stable autumn blooms396

(Findlay et al. 2006). Rapid deepening of the mixed-layer may import nutrients into the sunlit397

surface ocean, and may disperse grazer populations, both of which may allow phytoplankton398

growth rates to temporarily exceed losses and hence cause a bloom. However, should the same399

physical conditions develop very gradually, then the delivery of deep nutrient stores will occur400

at a more modest rate and phytoplankton losses, which export nutrients to the deep ocean,401

may keep pace with growth. Hence, the initiation and evolution of an autumn bloom depends402

on dynamic changes in vertical mixing, combined with complex dependencies on the initial403

system state.404

Thus, in the salinity-strati�ed north-eastern waters of the Barents Sea, and the interior405

Eurasian shelves, we suggest that windy days represent signi�cant excursions from equilib-406

rium. Rapid mixed-layer deepening therefore mixes a rich supply of deep nutrients towards407

the surface ocean and triggers intense blooms; as suggested by Ardyna et al. (2014). By408

contrast, in the south-western Barents Sea, windy days are a routine occurrence. Episodic409

upwelling over the productive season means deeper nutrient stocks have been more depleted410

before the autumn by summer blooms (Morozov et al. 2015). The di�erence between surface411

and deeper nutrient concentrations may therefore be smaller, and rapid mixed-layer deepen-412

ing in the autumn may not import su�cient new nutrients to cause a substantial increase in413

surface nutrient concentrations. This is consistent with recent �ndings that high winds cause414

greater primary production in the Barents Sea during the summer (Crawford et al. 2020). In415

addition to vertical mixing, horizontal advection of Atlantic in�ow during or before the au-416

tumn is likely to re-stock nutrient inventories. This hypothesis provides an explanation for the417
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clear relationship uncovered here between the September in�ow current speed, a key source of418

essential nutrients, and the concentration of autumn [chl-a] inferred by analysis of remotely419

sensed ocean colour. This hypothesis also explains the relationship between autumn [chl-a] and420

SST, especially in the south-west (Figure 3a), because SST acts as a tracer of the delivery of421

warm Atlantic derived waters to the shelf. A dependency of September [chl-a] on SST (Table422

2) probably re�ects variation in the delivery of Atlantic Water, or may re�ect an inter-annual423

trend towards higher Atlantic Water temperatures (Boitsov et al. 2012).424

We also note that local vertical mixing may inhibit blooms if it is too intense, by mixing425

phytoplankton cells deeper into the water-column (Oziel et al. 2017). This would have the426

e�ect of temporarily decreasing [chl-a] detected at the surface ocean (Morozov et al. 2015)427

and would ultimately cause light limitation, depressing phytoplankton growth. This could428

explain why there is a negative correlation between the inter-annual di�erences in windy days429

and autumn [chl-a] (Figure 4c; Table 2- dependency of biomass on wind). Supporting this430

perspective, the single region in the Atlantic in�ow that does not exhibit a signi�cant relation-431

ship between [chl-a] and in�ow current speed (just south-west of the Svalbard Archipelago) is432

typi�ed by a slight increase in high winds (Figure 2c). In addition, inter-annual di�erences of433

[chl-a] and storminess anti-correlate signi�cantly here (Figure 4c). Strong winds south-west434

of Svalbard may therefore undermine autumn blooms, even in circumstances when Atlantic435

Water delivery has re-stocked nutrient inventories.436

Alternatively, variation in windy day frequency often lags variance in SST by a year (see437

Figure 4d). Thus, years with high Atlantic Water delivery, intense autumn blooms and high438

SST, are often followed by years with a high frequency of windy days. Years with unusually439

intense autumn blooms are usually followed by a decline in bloom intensity, as a consequence440

of regression to the mean. It is therefore possible that an illusion of a negative relationship441

between variance in windy day frequency and autumn [chl-a] may be established. In support442

of this hypothesis, we note that a GLS model of the dependency of windy days upon SST ex-443

hibits signi�cant temporal autocorrelation, a signi�cant p-value (0.017) and an overall negative444

relationship (Table 2- dependency of wind on SST). AICc values in Table 2 indicate that this445

relationship is the most supported interaction between any two environmental variables in our446
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study.447

A key ambition of future research, necessary to place our �ndings in context, should be448

the systematic description of the phytoplankton community composition of autumn blooms449

in the Barents Sea. To date, publications have described modest chlorophyll-a concentrations450

≈ 2.2mgm−3 along the marginal ice zone, dominated by sympagic and boreal diatom genera451

(Chaetoceros, Leptocylindrus, Nitzschia, Thalassiosira) (Hegseth 1997, Heimdal 1983). Sam-452

pling in the White and Laptev Seas has tended to indicate low accumulations of heterotrophic453

dino�agellate biomass, with occasional diatom blooms when nutrient invetories permit (Ilyash454

et al. 2011, Polyakova et al. 2021). None of these works have, however, focused primarily on455

the perenially ice-free open ocean of the south-west Barents Sea, where autumn blooms are456

most intense. The collection and dissemination of microscopic descriptions, hydrography and457

nutrient assays is therefore advocated.458

4.1 Limitations459

The dilution of intense sub-surface blooms (Downes et al. 2020) by high winds may increase460

surface [chl-a], providing an illusory impression that biomass has increased. However, the461

widespread validation of surface and in-situ [chl-a] and remote-sensing inferences indicates462

this bias does not a�ect monthly remote-sensing integrations produced over large geographic463

scales.464

Krill populations, which may graze phytoplankton blooms, may be imported to the Barents465

Sea by in�ow events (Eriksen et al. 2017). Grazers might depress autumn blooms. Moreover,466

zooplankton may themselves bias inference of [chl-a] from remotely sensed ocean colour high,467

because the rich pigmentation in their bodies can be mistaken for chlorophyll-a (Basedow468

et al. 2019). Autumn delivery of zooplankton to the north Norwegian coast by Atlantic in�ow469

currents has recently been reported (Coguiec et al. 2021). We consider investigation of these470

potential biases beyond the scope of our current research. As yet, no remote sensing algo-471

rithm has been developed to distinguish swarms of zooplankton. Modelling of autumn bloom472

dynamics incorporates, and is sensitive to, variation in the initial value of a phytoplankton473

mortality term. This mortality term implicitly includes the e�ects of grazing (Findlay et al.474
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2006). Thus, an empirical exploration of the role of grazers should be a major ambition of475

future research to address remaining knowledge gaps.476

We note that inventories of essential macronutrients in the Barents Sea, such as nitrate477

(Oziel et al. 2017), and silicic acid (Rey 2012), have been declining over an inter-annual time478

scale, and that these declines have been attributed to upstream processes outside of the Bar-479

ents Sea (Hátún et al. 2017). This may represent a potential challenge to suggestions that480

increasing Atlantic in�ow currents provide enhanced nutrient supply to autumn blooms. In-481

situ observations indicate silicic acid is never depleted in the surface Norwegian Sea (Findlay482

et al. 2008), suggesting that a secular decline in Atlantic Water nutrient concentrations is un-483

likely to limit autumn phytoplankton blooms, at least in the immediate future. The ongoing484

investigation of declining nutrient inventories, and their e�ects on Barents Sea phytoplankton485

phenology, merits further research.486

Our remote sensing approach and use of a global algorithm agnostic to local phytoplankton487

bio-optical variation may mean that some variation in perceived biomass is driven by vari-488

ability in phytoplankton community composition (Dutkiewicz et al. 2019), for example as a489

result of changing dispersal patterns and source populations (Oziel et al. 2020). We have at-490

tempted to isolate and remove such a signal, by masking optically and phenologically distinct491

(Oziel et al. 2017) coccolithophore blooms from non-calcifying autumn phytoplankton. It is492

also possible that variation in cloud and ice �elds in�uences the likelihood of perceiving blooms493

(Jönsson et al. 2020). We, furthermore, are unable to investigate ice-a�liated modes of pro-494

duction, or sub-surface blooms, which develop over summer (Downes et al. 2020) and may be495

re-invigorated by upwelling of deep nutrients in autumn.496

The further testing of the hypotheses we have generated here will require the analysis of497

in-situ [chl-a] measurements, nitrate and silicic acid concentrations above and below the mixed498

layer, with current data. The integration of these data with phytoplankton community compo-499

sitional data, such as cell counts, would provide further insight into the signi�cance of Barents500

Sea autumn blooms.501
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4.2 Conclusion502

Vertical mixing of the ocean is known to initiate autumn blooms in the Barents Sea by breaking503

down water-column strati�cation and allowing nutrient depleted surface waters to be recharged504

with deep sourced nutrients. Our analysis shows energetic winds promote mixing, however505

inter-annual variance in the frequency of windy days does not explain variation in autumn506

bloom biomass, detected by remotely sensed ocean colour. Instead, this variation is explained507

well by variance in average surface current speed of Atlantic waters in the south-western Barents508

Sea during September. We suggest a similar relationship between bloom biomass and sea509

surface temperature exists because temperature is a surrogate for Atlantic water contribution.510

Atlantic water is rich in nutrients essential to support phytoplankton growth, and therefore511

autumn blooms in the Barents Sea may depend on the quantity of new Atlantic water delivered512

to the surface ocean during or just before autumn. Windy days are relatively common in the513

Barents Sea, compared with other parts of the Arctic, therefore variance in their frequency may514

not critically limit the vertical supply of nutrients at a local scale. We suggest an inter-annual515

trend for greater Atlantic in�ow in the surface ocean (Atlanti�cation) supports increasing516

autumn bloom biomasses in the Barents Sea. However, Atlantic nutrient inventories have been517

in decline in recent years, prompting us to question how multiple controls on nutrient provision518

will in�uence the phenology of autumn blooms in the future in the Barents Sea.519
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7 TABLES724

Table 1: Summary table of potential mechanistic controls on autumn bloom intensity in the
Barents Sea (and other regions where pertinent) and supporting or opposing evidence. Polar
Front: the region of strong geographic gradients in temperature and salinity between the
Atlantic and Arctic water masses.
Mechanism Expected evidence Supporting Opposing Regional expression
Wind induced mixing Increased

[chl-a] associated with
more frequent storms

(Kogeler & Rey 1999)
(Qu et al. 2020)

(Ardyna et al. 2014)
(Crawford et al. 2020)

Wind induced mixing
associated with au-
tumn blooms on inte-
rior Eurasian shelves,
but correlative associ-
ation is weaker in the
Barents Sea (Ardyna
et al. 2014).

Water-column desta-
bilised
by Atlantic input

Greater Atlantic
in�ow into frontal
regions stimulates
increased [chl-a];
higher winds might
also interact with
weaker water-column
strati�cation

(Kogeler & Rey 1999)
(Oziel et al. 2017)

Nutrient rich Atlantic
in�ow shoals over
Barents Sea Water
along the southern
expression of the Po-
lar Front (Oziel et al.
2017). Continuous
mixing may permit
blooms to continue
through summer and
autumn where the
Polar Front intersects
the Spitsbergen bank
(Kogeler & Rey 1999).

Nutrient inventory re-
plenished by
Atlantic input

Variation in Atlantic
input causes variation
in [chl-a], especially
close to the in�ow re-
gion

(Oziel et al. 2017)
and suggested by
(Hegseth 1997, Ko-
geler & Rey 1999)

(Oziel et al. 2017)
suggests declining At-
lantic nutrient inven-
tories may
undermine this
mechanism

The Atlantic in�u-
enced region south-
west of the southern
expression of the
Polar Front supports
the highest September
[chl-a] (Oziel et al.
2017). Atlantic in�u-
enced waters south of
the Polar Front are
sometimes observed
to support autumn
[chl-a] >1mgm−3

(Kogeler & Rey 1999).
Mixing over rough
bathymetry

Modulated environ-
mental dependencies
over shallow banks

(Kogeler & Rey 1999)
(Not et al. 2005)

Suggested to support
continuous primary
production over the
Spitsbergen bank,
especially where the
physical structure of
the Polar Front and
intense tides facilitate
vertical mixing (Ko-
geler & Rey 1999, Not
et al. 2005).
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Table 2: Summary of Generalised Least Squares model results. Top: independent variables.
Left: dependent variables.

B SST Ci W
B AICc = 50.58p = 0.0028∗ AICc = 45.79 p = 0.0002∗ AICcn

A
= 56.19 p = 0.032∗

SST AICc = 56.39 p =0.068 AICcn = 56.05 p = 0.056
Ci AICc = 56.39 p = 0.068 AICcn

A
= 58.28 p = 0.30

W AICcn
A
= 55.56 p = 0.017∗ AICcn = 59.14 p = 0.42

Note. GLS regressions �tted with the gls function, relating [chl-a] (B), SST, in�ow
current speed (Ci) and the windy events index (W ). An `A' subscript indicates a lag-
1 autocorrelated model is preferred at an alpha level of 0.05. `n' superscripts indicate
negative relationships, while `*' denotes signi�cance at a 0.05 alpha level. Model �ts are
described by their corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) and p-values.

Table 3: Summary table of the results of this study.
Mechanism Expected evidence Supporting Opposing Summary
Wind
induced
mixing

Increased
[chl-a] associated
with more frequent
storms

Supported in the
far northeast

Generally not
supported

Support is low

Water-
column
desta-
bilised
by Atlantic
input

Greater Atlantic
in�ow into frontal
regions stimulates
increased [chl-a]

Greater Atlantic
input and SST
associated with
higher [chl-a]

Greatest [chl-a]
increases are
in the in�ow
region, and
not typically
associated with
fronts

Support is equivo-
cal

Nutrient
inventory
replen-
ished by
Atlantic
input

Variation in At-
lantic input causes
variation in [chl-a],
especially close to
the in�ow region

Robust relation-
ship between
Atlantic in�ow
and [chl-a],
especially in
in�ow region

Potential multi-
annual feed-
backs

Support is strong

Mixing
over rough
bathymetry

Modulated en-
vironmental de-
pendencies over
shallow banks

Bathymetry
guides Atlantic
in�ow

Shallow banks
not associated
with stronger
relationships

No substantial role
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8 FIGURES725

Figure 1: Left: Map of the geographic context of the Barents Sea (enclosed in green) in the
Global hydrography and Arctic region (encircled in white). Right: The pattern of recirculating
pathways of Atlantic (red), Arctic (blue) and Coastal (dashed orange) Water delivery, guided
by its shelf topography. The primary region of Atlantic in�ow is surrounded by a cyan box,
(near Bjørnøyarenna). Bathymetric data were downloaded and plotted using the R marmap
package (Pante & Simon-Bouhet 2013).
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Figure 2: Linear trends: Slopes of linear models of the temporal evolution of [chl-a] (B)
(mgm−3), Sea Surface Temperature (SST ) (Kelvin), windy days (W ) and current speed (C )
(m s−1), for September between 2002 and 2019. a) Biomass b) SST c) Windy days d) Current
speeds. Grid cells with signi�cant (p < 0.05) trends are marked with triangles when an
autocorrelated �t is preferred, and circles when a standard �t is preferred. Secular increases
in biomass and SST are evident. Trends in windy days and current speeds show regional
complexity. All data represent monthly integrations in September between 2002 and 2019.
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Figure 3: Linear relationships: Slopes of linear relationships. [chl-a] (B) (mgm−3), SST
(Kelvin), windy days (W ) and current speed (C ) (m s−1) are considered. (a) Biomass depen-
dency on SST. (b) Biomass dependency on wind. (c) Biomass dependency on local currents.
(d) SST dependency on wind. Grid cells with signi�cant (p < 0.05) trends are marked with
triangles when an autocorrelated �t is preferred, and circles when a standard �t is preferred.
There is a strong positive relationship between biomass and SST, but not between biomass
and wind. There is an ambiguous relationship of biomass and regional current speeds, and
relationships between SST and winds vary between Atlantic and Arctic water masses. All data
represent monthly integrations in September between 2002 and 2019.
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Figure 4: Role of Atlantic in�ow: [chl-a] (B) (mgm−3), in�ow current speed (Ci) (m s−1),
inter-annual di�erences of [chl-a] (Ḃ) (mgm−3 yr−1), in�ow current speed (Ċi) (m s−1 yr−1),
and windy days (Ẇ ), are considered. (a) Biomass dependency on Atlantic in�ow. (b) inter-
annual di�erences. (c) Inter-annual di�erences of biomass and wind. (d) Regional variance
normalised [chl-a], SST, in�ow current speed and windy days are presented. Grid cells with
signi�cant (p < 0.05) trends are marked with triangles when an autocorrelated �t is preferred,
and circles when a standard �t is preferred. Thin, medium and bold contours map the 5%, 50%
and 95% occurrence intervals of the geographic distribution of Atlantic Water in the time-series,
based on salinity (>34.8�) and temperature (>3oC). Strong positive relationships between
biomass and Atlantic in�ow currents are evident, especially within the region occupied by
Atlantic Waters. Inter-annual variability in windiness anti-correlates with biomass. All data
represent monthly integrations in September between 2002 and 2019.
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